
A VALUABLE SUGGESTION 
IMPORTANT TO EVERYONE 

f -- 

f Tt is now conceded by physicians tha 
the kidneys should have more attention 
as they control the other organs to a re 

markable degree and do a tremendous 
amount of work in removing the poisons 

/ and waste matter from the system by fil 
tering the blood. 

During the winter months especially 
when we live an indoor life, the kidneys 
should receive some assistance whet 
needed, as we take less exercise, drtn* 
less water and often eat more rich, heavj 
food, thereby foreing the kidneys to di 
more work than Nature intended. Evi- 
dence of kidney trouble, such as lamt 
back, annoying bladder troubles, smart 
ing or burning, brick-dust or sediment 
sallow complexion, rheumatism, may be 
weak or irregular heart action, warn? 

you that your kidnews require help im- 
mediately to avoid more serious trouble 

Many physicians claim that an herba 
itfedicine containing no minerals or opi- 
ates has the most healing influence. Ar 
ideal herbal compound that has had most 
remarkable success as a kidney and blad- 
der remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root 

You may receive a sample bottle ol 
Swamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., ant] 
enclose 10 cents; also mention The Bir- 
mingham Sunday Age-llerald. 

PIRATE IS GIVEN 
5-YEAR SENTENCE 

San Francisco, March 7.—Five years in 
San Quentin was the sentence imposed 
tod»y on Capt. A. D. Nelson, the pirate 
who attempted to hold up the steamei 
Willlamette, commanded by Capt. Charles 
Reiner, off the coast of Los Angeles coun- 

ty on December 31, 1013. The judge gave 
the. maximum penalty under the law. 

Nelson invaded the cabin of Captain 
Reiner, disguised in a black wig and 
lalse whiskers and armed with an auto- 
matic pistol and a revolver. Captain 
Reiner seised him and they forght all 
over the cabin until aid came. One shot 
whs fired, but Reiner escaped unwounded 
and saved $2000, tho ship’s pay roll. 

Nelson was convicted of assault with 
a deadly weapon with intent to do great 
bodily injury, one of the minor counts 
In the indictment against him. 

ROOSEVELT HAS 
NEW GRANDSON 

New York, March 7.—A son was born to- 
day to Mrs. Richard Derby, who was 

Kthel Roosevelt, daughter of Theodore 
Roosevelt. 

Reports Radium Discovered 
Kingston, Jamaica, March 7.—An 

TlngPsh expert declares he has dis- 
covered a large deposit of radium bear- 
ing ore in Jamaica and that a sam- 
ple sent to the T’nlted States has been 
pronounced satisfactory. 

Pimples Are 
Signals o! Distress 

And By I Nina: Stuart'* Calcium Wafer* 
They May lie Removed ({ulckly, 

Surely mid llarinle*Mly. 
Before the blood becomes entirely im- 

poverished it t«*lls man of its condition. 
It warns him repeatedly. These messages 
are conveyed by pimples, blotches, liver 
■pots, eczema, tetter, rash, etc. ie one 
disregards these symptoms one runs the 
risk of permanently diseasing the blood 
beyond hope of cure. 

••A Face Mmlc Hndinnf After I King 
Stuart** t'nleliiiii IVnfem I* a 

Beautiful Sight.** 
Dont* worry and give up hope. You 

tan secure easily, quickly* harmlessly 
the very hope you desire If you really 
wish to remove pimples, blotches, skin 
discolorations, blackheads, rash* tetter, 
etc. 

No matter upon what part of tlie body 
the blemishes occur Stuart's Calcium Wa- 
fers will rosily tint your skin, give you 
better, purer, stronger blood, and thus re- 
build your entire body, for blood is the 
so< ret of all health. 

Calcium Sulphide contained in these 
pleasant little wafers is the strongest 
blood purifier known. It abolishes pim- 
ples, etc., in just a few days, while In 
a week or so the change in your com- 
plexion will actually astound you. 

The beauty that comes after using these 
wafers is so extremely gratifying to wom- 

en that they cannot speak too highly of 
their changed appearance, and hence it 
is that Stuart’s Calcium Wafers enjoy 
the greatest patronage- of any remedy 
cold. 

Building ajul purifying the blood builds 
lip all that women so much desire—face, 
■kin, nerves and body tone. Thus it is 
that when one uses Stuart's Calcium Wa- 
fers the entire system is glad and re- 

sponds in a manner that is quickly felt 
and speedily seen by others. 

Go to your druggist, no matter where 
he may be located, and obtain a box of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. Price, 60 cents. 

WEEK’S EVENTS PUT 
NEW GINGER INTO 
POLITICS OF STATE 

Now Generally Acknowl- 

edged That the Hobson 
Bubble Has Exploded 

CHESTNUTT’S ENTRY 
IS NEW FEATURE 

— 

I Race for Short Term Senator Is 

Destined to Prove Most In- 

teresting of the 

Entire List 

By HUGH W. ROBERTS 

Developments In the political situation 
came thick and fast during the past week. 

The Incipiency of the campaign for the 

senatorial short term, the red hot con- 

troversy in regard to the settlement of 

the railroad rate war, and the precipitate 
entrance into the field of Scott Chestnutt 
as a candidate for lieutenant governor, 

coupled with the generally recognized fact 

that the bubble of It. P. Hobson is ex- 

ploded, caused the state to forget that a 

bitter contest is raging, a contest In 
which outside republicans have taken a 

hand, having for its object the retire- 
ment of Alabama's greatest son, Oscar 

\Y\ Underwood. 
So patent lias it become as a matter of 

fact that Mr. Underwood will win hand- 

somely over his opponent, that that strug- 
gle has lost its art of attraction. It is 

anticipated that the entrance of another 
republican agency, desirous of embar- 

rassing the administration of President 
Wilson by defeating bis ablest lieutenant, 
Mr. Underwood, will not have force suf- 
ficient to arouse the corpse. 

One Problem Unsolved 
There are few informed men of Ala- 

bama who hesitate to admit when 
pressed that the captain, in a political 
sense, has expired. Practically every 
individual has a well fixed opinion as 

to the outcome of the gubernatorial 
contest. There are few who deny that 

despite the entrance of Mr. Chesnutt, 
Thomas E. Kilby will be elected lieu- 
tenant governor. It is generally under- 
stood that Birmingham’s candidate for 
the raiTroad commission, B. H. Cooper, 
will be elected to one of the two seats. 
Few doubt bu£ that James J. Mayfield 
and Perry Thomas will be successful 
in their efforts to secure re-election to 
the benches of the supreme and appel- 
late courts. 

But no man has been able, up to the 
present time, to select the winner of 
the short term senatorial campaign. 

This struggio is destined lo be one 

of the most interesting in the history 
of the state, (’apt. Frank S. White is 
well known throughout Alabama. He is 
recognized as a man of personal and 
political cleanliness, with a marked 

fjjility to win votes. Ray Rush!on of 
lontgomery is well and favorably 

known. He is talented and forceful and 
clean. Watt T. Brown of Ragland has 
long been engaged in the service of the 
people of the state and is generally 
popular. The struggle between the three 
will he of enthralling interest. 

One Decent Race 
This race is destined to furnish an 

instructive contrast to that for the long 
terra. 

In the latter. Captain Hobson opened in 

Wetumpka with a vicious attack against 
the character of Mr. Underwod. On every 
stump of the state he has characterized 
his able opponent as a “whisky man,” a 

friend of the interests, a henchman of 
Wall street, a reactionary, an enemy of 
the peoule, a trickster, a tool and many 
other tlungs equally as unpleasant. And 
he has proved non of these charges. 

In the race for the short term, the can- 
didates will be aggressive on the stump 
without displaying a disposition to de- 

prive an opponent of office and of char- 
acter at the same time. As a result, the 

prejudice of the people will not lie aroused 
and they will be able to proced in a dig- 
nified and patriotic manner to select the 
man considered by them best fitted tc 

discharge the duties of the office. 
And when it is all over they can rally 

to the nominee with enthusiasm and rest 
assured that the wisest man has been 
chosen. 

Mr. Underwood’s Dinner 
A feature of the lung term senator- 

ial campaign will occur Monday even- 

ing when the President of the Unit- 
ed States serves a banquet in honor ol 
Mr. Underwood, Alabama’s contribu- 
tion to the galaxy of national demo- 
cratic stars. 

This dinner will he spread by thi 
President in appreciation of the val- 
uable services rendered the errantry by 
Mi. Underwood and of his masterful 
leadership in the accomplishment ol 

progressive and statesman-like legisla- 
t ion. 

This, following on the heels of the 
wild charges of the gallant captair 
to the end that Mr. Wilson and Mr 
Underwood were not in accord on pro- 
gressive and remedial legislation, has 
been a solar plexus blow to the ambi- 
tion of the Sixth district congressman. 

So palpable did the captain make this 
charge and so palpable has It been re- 

futed that the followers of the great 
destroyer of the MerHmac have lost 
their bearing completely. 

* 

Your 
Musical 
Progress 
depends absolutely 
upon your knowledge 
of its fundamental 
priciples. 

I 
Incessant practice will not make a mu- 

sician of you—it is necessary that you 
! be able to grasp and understand 

music's composition, 
livery improvement thnt has been made 
in the art of teaching music—and 
there have been many notable ones in 
recent years—Is embodied in our 

methods. 
■ Be you beginner or advanced student, 

we can help you—help you wonder- 
fully—and shall delight in the oppor- 
tunity to serve you. 

Lyric School of Music 
6th Floor Lyric Bldg. Phone Main 4917 

DEDICATION SERVICES AT 
TEMPLE EMANU-EL WILL BE 

BROUGHT TO CLOSE TODAY 
——--— 

At the Saturday morning service of 

Temple Emanu-EI. continuing the dedi- 
catory services, Rabbi Leo M. Franklin 

delivered the principal address of the 

day. The temple was filled to its ca- 

pacity and the music pleased tile con- 

gregation as much as it did on Friday 
night, at the initial service of the ded- 

ication. 
Rabbi David Alarx delivered a sermon 

and Rabbi David Philllpson led the 

adoration and kaddish service. Rabbi B. 

C. Ehrenretch read the Torah. 

There was a reception last night at 

the Phoenix club for the benefit of mem- 

bers of the congregation and many at- 

tended. 
The dedicatory services will conclude 

this afternoon. There will be services 

at 10 o'clock this morning, but the 

final services will begin at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon. The programme for today 
follows: 

Organ prelude, "Evening Bells," Brewer. 
Anthem, "The Lord of Hosts," Buck. 

Invocation. Rabbi David Marx, Atlan- 
ta. Oh. 

Address, M. V. Joseph, president of 
the congregation. 

Address. Samuel Tollman. 
Address, B. Steiner, New York. 
Anthem, “Praise God in His Holiness," 

Tours. 
Reading of Scriptures (1 Kings vlii: 22- 

23; Isaiah lvi: 1-7), Rabbi Leo M. Frank- 
lin, Detroit. 

Anthem, ‘Song of Miriam," Kubenstein, 
Mrs. E. G. Chandler ami chorus. 

Address, Rabbi B. C. Ehrenreich, Mont- 
gomrv. 

Address, the Rev. E. C. IlcVoy. pastor 
Highlands Methodist church. 

Address, the Rev. Preston Blake, pas- 
tor Southside Baptist church. 

Solo. MIf With All Your Hearts," Men- 
delssohn. Owen Gillespie. 

Address, Rabbi Alfred G. Moses, Mo- 
bile. 

Address, the Rev. Henry M. Edmonds, 
pastor Soutli Highlands Presbyterian 
church. 

Anthem. “Gloria," Mozart. 
Closing prayer and benediction, Rabbi 

David Phillpson, Cincinnati. 
Postlude, “Finale,” Widor. 
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CASE TO BE DECIDED 

Hearing Is Held in Federal 
Court—Defendant Takes 

Stand and Denies All 
Allegations 

After expressing an opinion that “there 
was a nigger in the wood-pile” or words 
to that effect, Judge W. I. Grubb with- 

held his decision In the case of Max Wink- 
ler, charged with having committed a 

contempt of court in reference to the 
filing of a petition in bankruptcy, and 

will announce his decision tomorrow. It 

was alleged that the defendant was re- 

sponsible fer the filing of a “moot” peti- 
tion in bankruptcy for a negro named 
Davis Harris in order to throw the bank- 
ruptcy case of tii© Colorado Loan com- 

pany Into the court of Judge Alex C. 

Birch, referee. This charge was gen- 
erally and specifically denied by the de- 

fendant. 
The case went to trial yesterday morn- 

ing at 10 o'clock in cue United States 
court before Judge Grubb. Robert N. 
Cell, district attorney, and his assistant, 
C. H. Kennemer, represented the gov- 
ernment. The deft ndnnt’s counsel was 
Walker Percy* Judge C. C. Nesmith and 
A. G. Smith. Among the witnesses who 
testiiied were Victor Smith, R. Dupont 
Thompson. W. W. Crawford, Roy McCul- 
lough W. J. Fleming, jfi. G. Chandler, 
W. R. Dillard. Charles Allison, .1. H. 
Barker, Dave Harris aid Pat Cade. 

At tire conclusion of the testimony for 
the government, Mr. Percy made a mo- 
tion that the defendant be completely ex- 
onerated by the court, declaring that the 
government had failed to produce an iota 
of testimony that connected the* defend- 
ant with any Illegal dealings in the 
case. Judge Grubb stated in reply that 
he w’as convinced that tlie petition said 
to have been filed by the negro Harris 
w’as not filed voluniarlly by him and that 
it was instigated by someone else. If*' 
also stated that he had not made up his 
mind as to whether Mr. "'inkier had any 
illegal connection with it. 

After the noon adjournment Mr. Wink- 
ler took the stand in his own behalf. He 
denied that he was in any way guilty of 
illegal practices in the filing of the suit 
and state] the case was taken in the 
regular order of business. He explained 
the circumstances leading up to the find- 
ing of the petition and specifically denied 
every- allegation of the bill of complaint. 

At the close of the opening? argument 
by District Attorney Robert N. Bell, Mr. 
Percy stated that in his 30 years of prac- 
tice he had never heard counsel for the 
prosecution ask a conviction on such a 

flimsy showing. Ho insisted that the 
government had failed to make out a case 
and said he should he discharged. He was 
interrupted during his argument by Judge 
Grubb, who repeated that he was still 
of ti e opinion that a fake petition or suit 
had been filed and that someone was 
guilty. Following Mr. Percy, Judge Ne.- 
snnth read portions cf the defendant's 
answers and cited a number of authori- 
ties bearing on the case 

In reply Judge P.ell stated that while 
actual proof had not been shown in some 
of the instances vet the reasons for filing 
ihe petition had been shown and*that an 
inference • ould be easily dm*vn ar, to 
its purpose. 

Judge Grubb again stared that there 
was something wrong a uit th. filing of 
the suit, but arncuno. d that ho would 
reserve his decision to be given at a later 
date. 

NEW REVOLUTION 
IN HAITI FEARED 

Washington, March 7.—Orders to the 
battleship South Carolina, now at Guan- 
tanamo, to proceed immediately to Port 
Au Prince, gave rise today to fear that 
fresh revolutionary disturbances had oc- 
curred in Haiti. 

The South Carolina had just reached 
Guantanamo from Port Au Prince when 
she was ordered to return. It was ex- 
plained, however, that the orders were 
simply precautionary and that the state 
department had decided it would be un- 
wise. in view of tile newness of the 
present Zanaor government, to leave the 
Haitien capital without an American war- 
ship. The Nashville, now at Port Au 
Prince, lias been ordered lo Guantanamo 
for supplies. 

Kidney Disease is Deceptive 
Must CaNfN of .Srrlou* Slckue** Du© to 
Kitfucy Disorder* Smy .Medical Expert* 

Th© most deplorable feature of kidney 
disease consists in its subtle and delu- 

i sive character, and so insidious are it* 
ravages that many victims do not sus- 

pect Its existence until the advanced 
stages have been reached. In nine out 
of ten cases, the individual thinks he 
or she is suffering from neuralgia, 
heart weakness, indigestion, or other 
forms of disease, when the pain in real- 
ity is due to hidden trouble with the 
kidneys. For many years diseases of 
the kidneys baffled the skill of medical 
experts. Since the discovery of War- 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy 
relief has been afforded to sufferers 
from this dread malady- Thousands of 
afflicted men. women and children havo 

« been restored to health and happiness 
and the activities and pleasures of life— 
many of whom thought their days were 

numbered, as they had been given up 
by their physician*. This is a remedy 
you should not fail to try. It reduces the 
inflammation and strengthens and In- 
vigorates the organs, enabling them to 
properly perform their work of secre- 
tion and elimination. At druggists in 
aOc ami $1.00 sizes—every bottle guar- 
anteed. Free sample if you write War- 
ner s Safe Remedies Co., Dept. <100, Ro- 
chester, N. Y, 
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VISITORS TO BE AT 
PRESS CLUB TONIGHT 
Table d’Hote Dinner Will Be 

Served Again This 
Evening 

Practically everyone of the distin- 
guished women attending the meeting 
of suffrage workers to be held In Bir- 
mingham tomorrow will dine at the 
Newspaper club tonight, a number of 

parties having been arranged for vari- 
ous visitors. 

The Newspaper club orchestra has 
arranged a special instrumental and 
vocal programme. The table d'hote din- 
ner will be elaborate. The entire club 
during the dinner hours will be open 
to the ladies. 

The musical programme and menu 
follow: 

Table d’hote, Sunday, March 8, 1911. 
Canope Newspaper club. Queen olives, 
mix pickles, consomme celeslln; grilled 
Spanish mackerel, Parisicnne poiatoes, 
sweetbreads a la Newburg, roast west- 
ern duck, apple sauce, candied yams, 
spinach with egg, tomato princess, 
nessolrode pudding, vanilla wafers, ap- 
ple shortcake, whipped cream, Philadel- 
phia cream cheese, crackers, coffee. 6 
p. m. to 9 p. in. 

MUSICAL PROGRAMME. 
Adele—March Lampe 
First Ijove Waltzes.Holzmann 
High Jinks—Song .Friml 

Miss Meek. 
Lucia Di Lammermoor.Donizetti 
Bright Eyes—Selection.Hoschint 
Serenade .Pierne 
From the Land of the Sky Blue 

Water .Cadman 
Miss Meek. 

The Pilgrim .Speaks 
The Blue Mediterranean—Serenade 

Volpatli 
Largo—Violin Solo.Handel 

Miss Buckmau. 
(a) Love Never Dies (From Little 

Boy Blue).Bereny 
(b) Sweethearts (From Sweethearts) 

Herbert 
Miss Meek. 

The Royal Chef—Selection.Jerome 
Popular Songs— 

Tills Is the Life. 
All the Time. 
Mr. Railroad Man, Take Me Back 

to Birmingham. 
Paid in Full. 

Rigoletto .Verdi 
A Little Love, a Little Kiss. .. Silesu 

M‘ss Meek. 

GOVERNOR TO REPLY 
— 

Engages Theatre in Mont- 
gomery and Next Week 

Will Answer Attacks 

By L. S. BETTY 
Montgomery, Marche 7.—(Special.) 

Charges made by ex-Gov. B. B. Comer 
that the governor of Alabama may have 
shared in the division of the spoils of the 
Lacy steal ’’behind the capitol;” that ho 
betrayed the people of the state in the 
recent settlement of the railroad rate liti- 
gation and all other accusations of the 
former governor will be answered by the 
<•1110! executive in « public speech at the 
Grand theatre here on Monday night, 

1 March 16. 
The governor tonight declared that he 

had engaged the theatre for the purpose 
of replying to Mr. Comer's charges and 
intimated that his address would have no 

political significance. 
For several months past Mr. Comer has 

made reference to the governor in many 
of his public addresses, charging the chief 
executive with being allied with the 
whisky interests, and with various other 
corporate influences detrimental to the 
people of the state. 

Recently, Mr. Comer made reference to 
the Lacy steal, declaring that no defal- 
cation of that nature had occurred during 
his administration, and that the princi- 
pals had not gone “behind the capitol 
to divide the spoils. 

This latter statement, as well as many 
others, will be answered by the gover- 
nor in his speech on March 16. 

Indications point to one of the largest 
crowds that has ever assembled at the 
opera house. 

SOCIOLOGY TOPICS 
HEARD YESTERDAY 

The following programme on practical 
sociology was carrietl out at the Birming- 
ham High school yesterday morning: 

“Social Settlement Work." Miss May 
Hall. 

“The Teacher and Social Service,” R. 
L. Dimmitt. 

"Religion as a Factor in Social De- 
velopment,'' Dr. J. M. Shelburne. 

“The Aims and Methods of Modern 
Charity Organizations," W. M. McGrath. 

These subjects of sociological study 
were clearly and strongly presented by 
the speakers to whom they were as- 

signed. The attention of the audience 
was marked by the highest interest 
throughout the discussion. Dr. J. H. 
Phillips requested the co-operation of the 
teachers of the public schools with the 
various agencies of social settlement work 
and charity organizations of the city. 
C. B. Glenn closed the meeting with 
the assignment of pay rolls to the prin- 
cipals of the school and the meeting ad- 
journed to assemble again April 4. when 
the following subjects will be discussed 
by assigned speakers: “The Influence of 
Women’s Organizations Upon the Home 
and “School Life of the Child,” "The In- 
fluence of Discoveries and Inventions 
During the Uast Century.” -‘The Family 
and Social Progress." "The Problems of 
the City ns They Relate to Social De- 
velopment” 
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Weather Forecast 
Washington, March 7.—forecast for 

Alabama and Mississippi: Fair Sunday 
and Monday, light to moderate north- 
west winds. 

Georgia: Cloudy Sunday, Monday fair 
and moderate to brisk west winds. 

Tennessee: Cloudy Sunday; Monday 
fair with rising temperature. 

Local l)4ta 
For the 24 hours ending at 7 p. m., 

March 7: 
Highest temperature. 4(1 
Lowest temperature 3fi 
Mean temperature .I. 4 1 
Normal temperature 54 
Deficiency in temperature since 

January 1 Ill 
Rainfall .00 
Total rainfall since Jan. 1. 4.6'j 
Deficiency i.A rainfall since Jan. 1. 6.51 
Relative humidity 7 a. m. 6’J 
Relavite humidity 7 p. m. 49 

Weather Conditions 
Birmingham, March 7.—(7 p. m.)~An 

extensive bank of high barometric pres- 
sure? extends north and south along 
the plains, moving slowly eastward. The 
low pressure efttne-r continues in the 
northeast, causing continued light snow- 

fall in the lake states and Ohio valley, 
r.nd snow flurries in the middle Missis 

sjppi valley, Tennessee end northern Ala- 
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Gum me ice, ».-> nun iu ue placed on ex- 

hibition all of this week at the Ma- 

jestic theatre. it was, made by Bir- 

mingham people with all the lovely 
and industrial spots of the districts as 

backgrounds for the scenes. 

Ed Crawford was Carlyle Courtney, 
the play's hero, and Miss Mary Mun- 
ger portrayed the character of Eloisc 
Blackman, whom Courtney finally 
marries, after a stormy courtship. A. 
H. Ford was Mr. Blackman in the play 
and Mrs. Sid Bowie played opposite 
him as Mrs. Blackman. 

The principals wer, yesterday aft- 
ernoon congratulated by more than 106 
of their friends, who gathered at the 
Majestic theatre to witness the showing 
of the film. At no time during the 

play does the action drag. Those who 
had come with critical eyes found no 

flaw, either in the photography or the 
acting. 

Perhaps the most beautiful scene is 
that in the Venetian garden, taken at 
the Massey home, when Courtney de- 
clares his love for Miss Blackman. The 

elopement scene which follows the re- 

fusal of Mr. Blackman to give his con- 
sent to the marriage was filled with 
thrilling dips, turns nnd drives. This 

j paj-t of I he film was taken under the 
most hazardous circumstances from the 
camera man’s point of view, as he was 

standing on tile hood of Courtney’s 
automobile in which the lovers were 

1 scaping parental wrath and was ev- 

ery mo me nt in danger of going over- 
board. 

The picture will be on exhibition 
at the Majestic theatre all of this week. 
There will be two other films run- 
ning, which are to he changed daily. 

Unity Association at Billings 
Mountain Creek, March 7.—(Special.) 

An interesting programme for the Chil- 
ton County Unity association, which is 
to lie held nt Billingsley on March 18. 
will he participated in by J. E. Moore, 
W. J. Ruddlck, II- A. Fancher, F. W. 
Bice and R. R. Basher. 

Only One “BHOIlli Q1IMXE" 
To get the genuine, call for full name 

LAXATIVE BHO.MO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures a 

Cold In One Bay. 25c. 

I 1 m Riiiis mrnmmmammiKmmm 

GUS LEE 
Candidate for 

SHERIFF 
Of 

Jefferson County 

cept northern Alabama are exepr’encing Durango* clea .... — 

nearly clear weather tonight. The un- Galveston, cea' i','. >«\ 
Mettled weather is drifting northeastward. Green Baj. partly L 1 

... 7,,’ 
Temperatures continue to fall slowly Hatteras. dear .. 

., 

over most c£ tlie eastern half of the conn- Havre. p..rtlv cloud) 

try, so tliat the readings in the Interior Helena, c-oudy .,7 
of the gulf states were practically as Huron, cloud) .. 77 
low as those in the middle Mississippi val- Jacksonvi le. o a. ''."'j''. 7, .»s 
ley and lower titan in tile upper Missouri Kansas Cl.y, liartl) cl '1 •••• 7 
vallev and the northern Rockies. Knoxville, cloudy .7., 

In the northwest following the high Louisville, snow ..... „7 
pressure center the haremeter has started Memphis, cloudy 
to fall again and the temperature Is ris- H'ami, cloudy .v. 

'■ 

ing rapidly, changes that will come to Mobile, clear 
^ a, 

Alabama within the next two days. Modena, clear 

Moderately low temperatures for the Montgomery,^ clear 

season prevail in the cotton states, and Nashville, snow .. 

1,0 decided rise is likely to occur before N_rv' Orleans^,clea ,,(l 

Sunday night or Monday. The warming New * 01% cl \ O ^ ^ 
up will start in the west, and cross the North 1 latte, lou 

^ 

gulf states Monday. Sunday will be mod- Oklahoma, t'leai 7, 
era tel y cool in Birmingham, but there Palee^ine, ,clea 
should bo less wind, and more sunshine, 1’noenlx. clear 

„i( '7 
making it more pleasant than on Satur- Pittsburg, snow ■••••■•. 7, ,, 

(lav Portland, partly cloudy si « 

Summary of observations made at Raleigh, clear .-.' jj* 
United States weather bureau stations, Rapid City, clear \ 

March V. Roseburg. dear £ U 

Temperature Roswell, clea •;-7. M 
Lowest salt I^ke City clear ^ » 

At fo" Sail Antonio, cleat K « 

7 n m dav San Francisco, clear 71 61 

Abilene clear .f ™' d 
« Fault Ste. Marie, cloudy 20 2* 

Atlanta', partly cloudy 38 34 Sheridan partly cloudy '• -* 

Birmingham, cloudy IF 36 Shreveport, clear M -; 
Boston, clear 36 30 Spokane cloudy “ 

Brownsville, clear 58 46 St. Louis, cloudy 38 

Buffalo, snow 28 28 St. Paul, cloudy .. ® * 

Calgary, partly cloudy 3S 2S Tampa, paitl> clo* 

Charleston, cloudy 46 40 Toledo, snow •- 

Chicago, snow 30 30 Vicksburg, clear ................ L 

Corpus Christl, clear 62 48 '.V ashlngton, par, ) 3 7,- 7, 
Denver, clear 46 20 'vTUlston. partly cloudy » 

Des Moines, cloudy 32 28 Winnemucca. clear 64 ..j 

Dodge City, clear 40 22 Winnipeg, cloudy ..•••• 10 

Duluth, partly cloudy 24 IS E. C. HORTON, Local P oreeaster. 
• 
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DR. NELSON SAID 
TO HAVE RESIGNED 

Persistent Report Denied by Dr. 
Mason and Dr. Parke. Officials 

of Medical Society 
There was a persistent report yes- 

terday to tire effect that Dr. Robert 
Nelson, city health officer, had re- 

signed. All of the commisisoners at 

the city hull said they had heard the 
rumor. 

The report was denied, however, by 
Dr. T. D. Parke, chairman of the health 
committee of the medical society, and 

by Dr, J. M. Mason, president of the ! 

medical societj. The health officer is 
^ 

under controi of the medical society/ 
mid if he resigned his place would be 
filled by the medical society. 

Efforts to communicate with l>r. 

Nelson last night were unsuccessful. 

WELCOME, SUFFRAGISTS, TO BIRMINGHAM 
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